
So ! You want to
become a 

published Author!



Who Are We?

youngauthoracademy youngauthoracademy youngauthoracademy@gmail.com

Annemieke Woodbridge 
Masters, Business & IT

 

Author
 

Course Creator and Instructor
 

Publisher

After discovering her daughter’s love for story writing and her newfound
interest in publishing, Annemieke combined her love for business process,

technology and her children’s home learning to launch Young Author
Academy.

 
With the mantra of “Dare to be Remarkable”, Annemieke launched Young

Author Academy and created the platform where children can develop their
writing skills and publish their stories, whether it be short stories or a novel. 

 
Through Young Author Academy, young writers now have the opportunity to

become a published Author and have their book available on the global
Amazon Store. 

 
Annemieke has published numerous Young Authors 
(over 100) including her own two childrens’ books. 

She is an Author herself  of Reference Books and children’s books.



Why 
Young Author Academy?

The Learning Outcomes 

Young Author Academy has extensive experience with over 100
young Authors who have published their books and who are still

publishing their amazing masterpieces.
 

The workshop programmes are incredibly fun, productive and
not only produce a fabulous outcome in the form of a published

book, the young authors become published authors with
Amazon. The fulfilment and sense of achievement is remarkable. 

Achievement and discipline in the areas of:
 

Knowledge in writing protocols and language devices,
[proper use and application of verbs, adjectives, nouns etc]

 
Intensive application of sentence and paragraph writing, 

progressing into creative story writing. 
 

Experience in building a project [book] after writing 
and compiling a manuscript.  

 



youngauthoracademy

Our Offerings

Send us your

completed Story..

Join a Writing

Workshop Program..

Complete a 

one-on-one journey..

.. and send it to us for

proofreading, formatting

and publishing.

..and join other young

writers complete a story and

practice writing skills and

publish your own book

.. and write a story and

practice writing skills and

publish your own book.

# Dare to be Remarkable
youngauthoracademy youngauthoracademy@gmail.com



Join a Writing
Program

3,200
 

dhs





Chances are, your young writer may wish to include illustrations
in their book, whether it's a novella, novel or picture book.  

Illustrations 

Your options are: 

To have your young writer / illustrator draw their
images (on physical paper or via a drawing App) 

[YAA will digitise the images ]

To commission an illustrator to draw / design 
the images (for a fee) [prices do vary]

or 

Remember,  
Your young writer will be designing their book COVER. 

You can have a professional cover created OR 
your younng writer can design it themselves.



If you choose to use an illustrator, YAA can help you.

Choosing an
Illustrator

To hire an illustrator...

Choose your young writer's style of Illustration (vision)
[google or search for your favourite style of drawing]

Consider your budget for illustrations
[and count how many images you think your 

young writer would like]

Decide..... To work directly with an illustrator 
OR

Request YAA to work on your behalf 
[150 aed fee on top of illustration fee] 

Rules of Engagement with the Illustrator... 
*Be specific with your vision
*Request a quotation.
*Once you commission an illustrator, you commit to their fee. 
*The fee must be paid upon accepting the artwork
*Factor in a tip, if you are happy with the illustrator's artwork.



When your young writer's book is listed on Amazon, it will be listed at the
lowest price that Amazon can make it available. 

At this price, there are no royalties payable. 
 

As the Author, you can then determine the price of 
the book in most of the Marketplaces. 

UK / US / Europe / Canada / Japan
 

The book price will determine the Royalty amount earned.
 

The Amazon marketplaces of UAE / Australia & India will
determine the pricing of the book, as distribution requires

International shipping to those regions. Sometimes this is higher
than expected or desired.

 
Upon publishing, YAA will order your proof book and deliver your Welcome
Pack- this will outline all costs, royalties and promotional activity for your

Author.
  

Publishing
Upon completion of your

young writer's manuscript,

YAA publish direct with

Amazon Publishing.

All 
Costs 
and 

Royalties
 

 
Author receives 60% of royalties

(after all publishings costs/fees deducted)
 

YAA receives 20% (out of the 60%)
 

US / Canada subject to 30% tax withheld



Sales in the
UAE 

Do you wish to purchase copies of your young

writer's books to distribute in the UAE?

  

Author orders books upon quotation.
YAA Invoices Author and orders books. 

Books delivered to Author 
   or
Received by YAA to distribute

YAA fees =
7aed per
book sold

and shipped. 

Through YAA's e-commerce system.
(Revenue Payable back to the Author monthly or @ min of 20
books)
Monthly Reports  

UAE SALES
1.     AUTHOR TO ORDER BOOKS

2.    YAA RECEIVES BOOKS AND DELIVERS / DISTRIBUTES

Customer to
pay 22aed 

for shipping


